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Foreword

In 1916 the present translator published an English

translation of a Special Allocution by His Holiness

Prince Vajiranana, the Supreme Patriarch of the King-

dom of Siam, under the title oi ^^ The BtiddMst Attitude

toirards Kational Defence mid Ad/minisfration^^ and was

extremely gratified to learn that the work created such

an excellent impression all round, especially among

Buddhist communities. The Hon. Sir Harcourt Butler,

late Lieutenant Governor of Burma, was so pleased with

the work that he sent for several copies, which were

distributed among the provincial administrators to be

used for purposes of propaganda.

In the allocutions above-mentioned, the Supreme

Patriarch already expressed himself very clearly on the

question of National Defence, and it was to be expected

that an equally clear pronouncement would be forth-

coming from His Holiness should occasion arise for him

to make a direct reference to the Great War in Europe.

The occasion has at length arisen through the

declaration by Siam of war on Germany and Austria-

Hungary, and His Holiness has made a pronouncement

no less important than the one previously made on the
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question of National Defence. As is the usual custom,

His Holiness has embodied his pronouncement on the

war within the Sermon which he preached on the oc-

casion of the Anniversary of the Birthday of His Majes-

ty the King iu 1918.

Some people who have often affected to find in

Buddhism grounds for conscientious objection to war and

to taking active part therein will perhaps receive a sur-

prise when they read this Sermon. But, on the other

hand, some genuine Buddhists who may have found it

a little difficult to reconcile their really conscientious

objection to taking life with their natural feeling of

patriotism, will surely receive a great deal of satisfaction

from reading the pronouncement of the head of the Bud-

dhist Church of Siam, for it will be found that to fight

for Right is not only a patriotic duty but also eminently

a moral one.

In this connection, His Majesty the King very clear-

ly voiced the feehngs of a devout Buddhist in the ad-

dress which he delivered at Sanam Chandra to a great

gathering of officers of the Honourable Corps of Wild

Tiger Scouts, pointing out the duty of the Siamese to go

to war in support of International Rights, and quoted

the Sermon at length to show that he had the very best

authority for saying so. An authorized translation of
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His Majesty's address is, by special permission, included

in this volume as an appendix.

For the benefit of readers unfamiliar with Bud-

dhism and things Oriental in general, a few notes have

been compiled, which, it is hoped, may help towards the

better and clearer understanding of the Sermon. Instead

of printing these explanatory notes as footnotes, they

have, for the sake of tidiness, been collected together

and printed at the end of this volume. x411 the reader

has to do, on coming across a numeral printed against

any particular word or phrase, is to turn back and refer

to the notes at the end.

As for the title of this work, the reader will find

after having read the sermon that it is not inapt, since

the gist of it is that '^Bight is Bight.'"

The Translator.

^Am^-^ —~
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( W.Vl.U. )

His Holiness Prince Vajirandna

Supreme Patriarch of the Kingdom of Siami.



THE EXORDIUM

•>-->• <-<^

Reverence Unto The Blessed Lord I

Hito bahunnam patipajja bhoge

Tarn devata rakkhati dhartimaguttam

Bahussutam sila vatupapannam

Dhamme tbitam na vijah^ti kifctt,

Dhammattham silasampannam

Sacchav^dim hirimaham

Nekkham jambonadasseva

Ko tarn ninditumarahati,

Devipi nam pasamsanti

BrabmunHpi pasanisitoti.

I will now offer to Your Majesty a discourse

on the subject of certain Special Blessings, in order

to further adorn Your Majesty's quality of Wis-
dom, and also as an expression of joyful thankful-

ness on this rfiost auspicious anniversary. You
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Majesty, having enjoyed another happy year of

life until the anniversary of Your Natal Day has

once more been reached, and having in mind this

most auspicious occasion, has graciously command-
ed the ceremony of consecrating tiie image of the

Lord Buddha for this present year as well as the

celebratipn.of the anniversaries of Yoor Natal Day
and Accession Day combined, dedicating a portion

of- the- fruits of Your meritorious acts to the

tutelaries who have guarded Your person and to

the guardians dv/elling within the palace guard-

ing Your regal splendour, which is a righteous

offering and a proper requital.

The act of propitiatory oblation is one of those

acts liabitualfy performed by Buddhist men of

wisdom, and, as the Lord Buddha once said unto

Prince Mah,anama Licehhavi, is an act that could

be productive of nothing but good, ensuring pros-

perity unto those who perform it. Briefly, the

substance
_
of .the Lord's discourse is that a

man of noble birth, be he a Warrior Lord (King)

who had received the Murdhdbhisheka, or not

having attained such dignity but is the ruler of a

reahn by hereditary right, or only the com-

mander of an army or troop, or the chief of a

village, or even merely the head of a single

family—if such a man offers the proper oblations
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to those angels worthy of propitiatory oblation

with such wealth as he himself has obtained by
lawful means, the guardian angels whom such

nobly-born men have propitiated will help such

men with righteous hearts full of friendliness,

wishing long life to them ; and nobly-born men
who thus receive the well-meaning aid of angels

can hope for prosperity which knows no waning.

Nobly-born men who make oblations to deities

used to do so according to the customs of their

own times and personal inclinations, such as

sacrificing by offering meat and other kinds of

food and spirituous liquors, or by entertainment

with dances, songs, and music, or by offering flow-

ers, and so forth. The gods who receive oblations

had different desires, so that it was difficult for

human beings to always please the gods, and some
forms of sacrifice were not free from evil and were
in effect quite without any use whatsoever.

The Blessed Lord, who led the converts in

the true path of usefulness, therefore taught us to

offer oblations by means of gifts [to the Bhikshu]-2

and then to dedicate the fruits [ of such meritori-

ous act ] to the gods. For example, there are the

stanzas embodying the words which the Lord used
in instructing Sunidha and Vassakara, the two



Brahman councillors of the King of Magadha^
who had invited the Bhikshu Brotherhood, with

the Lord Buddha at their head, to dine at the

newly founded city of Pataliputra. The stanzas

commence with the words :

Yasmim padese kappeti

Vasam pandita jatiyo* etc..

The meaning whereof is as follows :
" Nobly-

born men who, being wise by nature, whel-ever

they may dwell, provided that they had invited

holy men^ of pious conduct to partake of food there,

and had dedicated the fruits [of such meritorious

offering ] to the guardian angels dwelling there,

should receive from the gods whom they have
venerated veneration in return, and should receive

reverence in return for the reverence offered; and
thenceforward, the gods would assist the nobly-

born [sacrificer] with loving kindness, like that of

a mother unto her child. The nobly-born who
thus receive assistance from the gods will always

see the fruits of prosperity.
"

And the angels would so assist the nobly-born
just because of the virtue present in him. There-
fore hath the Saviour of the World uttered the
following words, which have been put into stan-
zas, thus:

—



Hito bahtninaoi rjatipajjabhoge,

"The Nobly-born, who uses his worldly-

wealth to help many people,

" Would receive the protection of the angels

as he is already protected by Virtue,

Bahufe>su ram mhivatupapannani

Dhamnie i;hit.aiiina vijahMi kitti.

" And fame will never forsake him, who is

learned, is correct in conduct and observance, and
who is steadfast in Virtue.

riharamadJiam siiasampaiinani

Saccbavadim hiriraanam

' ' kkhatn jambonadasseva

ICn ram ninilit.inn/- rahati

"What man will be found to defame the

nobly-born who is steadfast in Virtue, who is

correct in conduct and who knows shame of sin,

pure like unto a bar of the finest gold ?
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"Both the gods and the Brahma angels praise

the nobly-born of that description."

By the many meritorious acts which have

been performed in connexion with this auspicious

occasion ( of Your Majesty's birthday ), Your

Majesty has caused many advantages to accrue

unto the Buddhist Church and also to the general

public, dedicating the fruits thereof to the

tutelaries and guardian angels, a moral offering

and a requital, in accordance with the customs

of Buddhist men of wisdom, as I have already

explained. When the practice has been properly

observed [ as in this case ], it will bring unto Your

Majesty glory, blessing, augmentation of auspici-

ousness, long life, health and stability, and will

also cause the tutelaries to guard Your Majesty's

person, causing Your Majesty to be free from all

harm day and night.



THE DISCOURSE,

'^ ^^araro -pavakkcbamt

m vise«amangalam

V uociiamaiiam hi sotvana

Yoniso pacchavekkhato

3iaiiarajMhirajasaa

Bhaveyja kattuE.amato

Tato sampadanatthaya

Bhiyyo bba^aya; sabbada

^^ammava padahantassa

Dhammena patipajjato

lappacchaya JaoiRda^a

Slya BU¥att!iiiBan.galamo

I will now proceed to choose for my discourse

some of the excellent qualities which are the roots

of the greatest happy fortune, which are called

special blessings, and will discourse to Your
Majesty the meaning thereof, to further adorn
Your Majesty's quality of wisdom. Having heard

and reflected with the strength of Your wisdom.
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a vehement desire to perform [ good deeds ]

will come unto Your Majesty. Thenceforward,
Your Majesty may righteously endeavour to re-

pair such of the excellent qualities which are still

incomplete, and further augment those that Your
Majesty already possesses so that they may be-

come still higher, and ever acting in accordance

with kingly virtues. Thus may all the most ex-

cellent and increasing auspiciousness be obtained

by Your Majesty through Your acts of kingly

virtue.

For this year (2460) I will choose for my dis-

course three qualities, namely "Patirupadesavdsa,^'

living in a suitable place, "Patirnpakdritdr act-

ing in a suitable manner, and ' Eatthdhhipdlano-

pdyaT the Policy of Governance.

That place which is suitable for the life of

an individual or a community is called ""Patiru-

padesa,' and the act of living in such a suitable

place is termed ''Patirupadesavdsa,'" which means

living in a suitable place. When an individual

or a community depending upon certain circum-

stances come to live in a place suitable to such

circumstances, success would be achieved with

ease. It is told that in Jambudvipa in the olden

itmes, the sons of kings and youths of noble



families in different cities used to go and study

arts and sciences at the schools of far-famed

teachers at Takkasila, because this city was at

that period the seat of learning, the appropriate

place of study^. At the present time, the coun-

tries in Europe and the United States of America

have, in the way of learning, advanced beyond

other count-ries, and have become appropriate

places of study, so that youths of good family,

from the sons of kings downwards, who desire

knowledge of a high order, have therefore gone

to stay in Europe or the United States of America

in order to study arts and sciences.

Again it is told in history that the King of

Chiengrai moved his capital down South and

founded the City of Traitrinsa, and that the King

of Uthong moved from Debanagor to found a new

€ity at Nong Sno which became the capital of the

Kingdom of Ayudhya. The two monarchs re-

moved their capitals in order to find more suitable

places for the settlement of the nation under their

rulel

The possibility of finding suitable places ac-

<5ording to the times and ' also the ability of our
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rulers have resulted in the firm establishment of

our nation as a Kingdom from those days till now,

and although we have occasionally suffered at the

hands of other races in times of national w^eak-

ness, yet have we always been able to re-establish

ourselves.

But a place which has once been a suitable

one at] one period may become unsuitable at

another period, because of some such natural

changes as the shifting of a river course, thus

causing the place to become high and dry and

lacking sufficient w^ater supply or means of com-

munication ; or it may be because the place has

become less populous than a neighbouring district^

which is in a better situation, so that the popula-

tion emigrate thereto, causing the original abode

to become depopulated ; the ruler of such places^

desiring to maintain the suitability^ of his own

place of residence, must therefore strive to preserve

and improve it so as to keep pace with

the natural changes, and maintain it in a state

of equal prosperity to his neighbours. Eesidence

in a suitable place is one of the "Wheels" that
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helps to carry one towards worldly prosperity.

For this reason did the Blessed One discourse as

follows :

—

'^?j.timpe vase de^^

A^ri/amittakaro siya,.€tc.

The meaning is :
" To hira who lives in a

suitable place, who makes friends of venerable

men, who rightly practises self regulation, and

who has performed good deeds in a former exis-

tence, will surely come grains ( i. e. food stuffs )r

wealth, riches, honour, fame, and health." The

Lord also included it among the great blessings
Q

in the ''Mangala Sutra''

Even for the Church had a suitable place to

be found on its establishment, and it was^ for this

very reason that the Self-Enlightened Buddha

first established the Buddhist Church at the City

of Rajagriha, ^ Later on, India became an un-

suitable place for the Buddhist Religion, because

the Buddhists became weak and were unable to

withstand people of other religions, so that it

became necessary for them ( the Buddhists ) to
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remove to other countries, including our own,

where they have been able to maintain their

position to this day.

Siam is a suitable place for the- freedom of

the Thai ISTation which has been maintained

throughout several generations, and though we

have at times suffered from invasion by other

nations we have always succeeded in re-establish-

ing our independence; also, even when the neigh-

bouring countries which used to be our anta-

gonists in war have fallen under the domination

of other nations, yet have we been able to

maintain our own independence, because Siam is

a suitable place for us, coupled with the

love we have for our country and the courage

•and determination with which we have defended

her ; and she is also a suitable place for the Bud-

dhist Church which is existing side by side with

the Royal Dominion, with the King as Defender

of the Faith. Your Majesty has always striven

to perform Your royal duties in accordance with

the best royal policy, in order to defend the in-

dependence and integrity of the Kingdom, and

also the security of the Buddhist Church. These
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royal acts are productive of results which will

prove the greatest of blessings to Yourself and all

the People who inhabit this land as their national

domicile, and thus forms the first of the special

blessings.

He who lives in a manner suitable to his

place of domicile is called " Patirupakdrir one

who acts suitably. For example, as those domi-

ciled inlandv have to be experienced in land-

travelling, able to travel fast and enduringly,

able to climb mountains with agility, able to find

their way about with ease in forests, and know
how to make a livelihood and know the means of

self- defence most suitable to their situation, so

have those domiciled by the coast to be experien-

ced in navigation, able to face the seas and storms

with courage and endurance, and know the way

to maintain themselves and live; these are called

" Patirupakdrtr people who act suitably.

Even though living in a suitable place, one

would not enjoy the advantages thereof unless

one was also a '* Patirupakdrtr as for example, if
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living in a land suitable for cultivation and

agriculture one neglects to give one's mind to the

cultivation of cereals and does not strive enough

in the way of agriculture, seeds such as cereals,

which should produce wealth for the cultivator,

would not grow. On the other hand, a person

who, though not domiciled in a suitable place, but

knows how to act suitably, using the land to the

best advantage, may even turn such land into a

suitable place ; for example, when living in a land

not good for cultivation, people may use their

inventive power and industry in manufacturing

articles from such materials as may be found in

their place of domicile, and then exporting such

articles to be sold in other countries, thus obtaining

and increasing their own wealth and prosperity,

which is in accordance with the precept of the

Lord Buddha, who said :

—

Patird; : . .. . .;,

Which means : "Men of business, who cons-

tantly act in a suitable manner, naturally obtain

wealth."
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Having become wealthy, it is then possible to

obtain materials from abroad, thus extending

local industry and obtaining better tools for pro-

duction, and it becomes possible to understand the

laws of nature from w4iicli to obtain more know-

ledge to be used to greater and greater advantage,

while power increases as a matter of course,

causing the land to become enlightened with arts

^.nd sciences and thus becoming an example for

other countries.

Again, one vvho acts suitably to circumstances

is also called " Pat^'rupakajn-r The industry of some

countries have so deteriorated that foreigners have

taken the places of local workmen, and foreign

goods come to be sold instead of local products, be-

ca jse the local inhabitants have not acted suitably

according to circumstances. For example, in brick-

laying and carpentry, which are the most import-

ant parts of house-building, so long as foreigners

had not come in to compete, local artizans could

still find work to do; but whatever methods used

to be adopted continued to be used, no attempt

being made to improve methods so as to econo-

mise labour and capital in order to please clients
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and to be able to do the work cheaply, so that

when foreign artizans came in to compete, and

they could do the work better, could economise

labour and capital, could do it cheaper, local art-

izans being unable to compete with them therefore-

leave the work and give opportunity for foreign

artizans to take their places. Not only in indus-

try, but also in every kind of business including

that of government, it is the same, for it is always

necessary to act in a maner suitable to circums-

tances and also to help workers to hold their own.

Again, to know just how much and how far

to go in an undertaking also may be called " Pa-

tirupakaritd.'' For instance, the country that knows

how to economise its wealth, is not given to ex-

travagance, does not use more foreign goods than

is absolutely necessary, takes pains to increase

its own production, and fosters local trade in

order to be able to export to foreign markets, na-

turally finds its revenues to be greater than its

expenditure. To understand economy, to expend

just enough and no more, is as important for a

nation as it is for an individual, and forms the

basis of prosperity and stability.
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Again, one who models his conduct on the

right motive, who acts according to the dictates

of a good cause, is also called a ''Patirfipakdrt,^

The country that voluntarily acts according to

the treaty made with another country, even when

it is placed at a disadvantage or even though it

suffers inconvenience thereby is called ^'Karana-

vasiko,'' one that acts according to the best

motive.

''Patirupakdritd,'' acting suitably, points the

right way for the inhabitants of any country to

act, and when action is so taken [along such

suitable lines] prosperity is assured.

In religious matters, Our Self-Enlightened

Lord was also a "'Fatirupakdi'i,'' and though in

propagating the Buddhist Faith He moulded it

according to what was true and advantageous,,

yet did He always consider the suitability of

teaching according to time and place, such for

instance as when He said that propitiator3r
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oblation was one of the proper acts to be perform-

ed, as I have already mentioned, because the Lord

was living in Vedic times, when fche majority of

people still believed in the gods mentioned in the

Veda and Brahmana,^^^ Even though the Lord

held Dharma (the Law or Truth of Buddha) as

the pattern of good conduct, yet did He ever

follow such course, with due allowance [ for cir-

cumstances], such for instance as when the

Bhikkhu Devadatta asked Him to forbid the eat-

ing of flesh and fish by the clergy, the Lord re-

fused to do so, and only forbade the eating of

'' Uddissamansa^' that is to say the flesh of any

animal or fish expressly slaughtered for the

clergy. It may be with some truth said that a

person who partakes of meat or fish indirectly

causes the commission of the sin of slaughter, for

the greater the number of consumers the greater

the number of animals slaughtered for food daily;

but the clergy have to depend upon laymen for

maintenance, so that if they were to be too strict,
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they would make themselves difficult for others

to support, which would be overstepping the

12
bounds pf propriety.

The Lord always acted in a manner suitable

to circumstances, considering the good of the

Faith before all else, and when the proper time

came, permitted the ''Sangha'' to become para-

mount in the management of religious affairs. In

instituting the " Vinayd" (Ecclesiastical Code of

laws for governing the clergy), the Lord establish-

ed each article according to some cause to start

with, and subsequently made raodificaiions to

suit both time and place, and finally, just before

His demise, the Lord gave permission to the

Sangha to abrogate such minor clauses as may be

found necessary to be eliminated.

Your Majesty has always striven to model

Your actions to suit the condition of the country,

to suit the times, to suit the moment, with due

observance of cause and effect. This royal prac-



tice naturally brings success in its train, and will

give the most auspicious prosperity and full

results unto Your royal person and all the People^

and may be counted as the second special bless-

ing.

As for ''Eatthdhhipdlaiiopdya'\ the Policy of

Governance, 1 will discourse on but a few in-

stances by way of example.

In order to enjoy happiness and prosperity,

people who live together in any community must

each live in righteousness. Eight naturally pro-

tects the community, allowing it to exist in peace,

happiness, and security. All wise men who have

been religious Teachers have therefore always

taught men to do right. Rulers uphold Right

and repress Wrong. Those who do wrong, who do

injury unto others, who rob others of their lawful

possessions, who commit adultery, or who practise

deceptions, are punished, which is like extracting

a thorn with another thorn. The infliction of

punishment may not [in a philosophical sense]'

be considered a true Right ; but to inflict punish-

ment in accordance with some previously enacted
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law in order to repress wrong doing is called

" Yukti—Dharma '

' { "Right by Usage," in other

words, '^Justice" ), that is to say Right by enact-

ment, forming part of the Policy of Governance,

which is the duty of a ruler to uphold. Great

Monarchs naturally hold Right in great reverence

and had Right as the standard leading them in

their kingly ways. The Self-Enlightened Buddhas

of all the three times (Past, Present, and Future)

also revered Right.

Te eha atita, Sambuddha

Y e t.^ha Buddha a-nagata

.

Tochetarahi Sambuddho

Bahunnam sokanasano

Sabbe 'Baddhammagaruno

Yiharimau vihali eha

Athapi vibaris&anti

Esa Bwiddhanadhammata.,

*' The Self-Enlightened Buddhas, who have

appeared in the Past, who have not yet appeared,
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and likewise He of the Present, who has dispelled

the sorrows of mankind—every one of them paid

respect to Right. Some have already existed in

the Past, some are still existing, and some will

have existence in the future ; such are the natures

of all the Buddhas."i4

It is quite true that the Self-Enlightened Bud-

dha who is our saviour took Right to be His

standard, established His laws in order to rule His

Church, enacted certain punishments to be meted

out to the clergy who trespass against Right,

from admonition of the offender up to expulsion

from the Order. He upheld the authority of

the Sangha who were the guardians of His Laws,

and even though He was so incomparably merci-

ful yet He showed not any mercy to those who

trespassed against Right and thus meriting

punishment. Though mercy is a quality that

should be freely given, yet only when it is properly

given would it be of the best advantage to him

who receives it. To sum up, putting down wrong

doing within the community forms one of the

duties of a ruler.



Also, between friends, when one side acts

contrary to Right, friendship is thereby jeopar-

dized and could no longer be maintained, and it

then becomes the duty of those who are in the

right to chastise those in the wrong who refuse

to listen to friendly advice. In the Church, the

Great Master has ordained that any Bhikkhu

who find one (or several) Bhikkhu acting contrary

to what is right should expostulate with the offen-

der, and that should the offender pay no heed,

then should they proclaim the oifender's pLinlsh-

ment as one who has commiitted a ''Sanghddisesa''

pffence,i5 or may ordain some other form, of punish-

ment. This was in-order to repress wrong-doing

and preserve uniformity [ in moral conduct ] in the

community. The severest form of punishment is

called " Ukkliej)a7iiya-karma, " which means

suspension from joining in any assembly of

priests, the others being forbidden to hold friendly

intercourse with the offender, to eat in company

with him or to treat him with the proper respect

in accordance to seniority ; in brief, all priestly

rights are deprived until the offender has duly

repented. " 8Uasdviannafa\ uniformity in prac-
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tice, and ''Ditthisdmannatdr uniformity in Faith

are desirable qualities in a community, ensuring

concord, unity, and stability thereof; it is for

this reason that, v/hen a Bhikkhu offends against

the rules of his community, it becomes the duty

of his co-religionists to expostulate with him and

chastise him, lest there should be separation into

groups, which would weaken the community, and

in the end it would be unable to continue in exis-

tence. It is, in this manner likewise, the duty of

friends to repress vvrong-doing among themselves.

Your Majesty has broken off friendly relations

with and declared war on the Empires of Ger-

many and Austria-Hungary in the name of the

Kingdom of Slam, and has put an end to peace,

because You desire to uphold International

Bights. When one considers the holy saying,

Airngair : .nch&pisabbam

App^- :. dbammamanussaranto

" When Right is in question, Wealth, Limbs,

and even Life itself, all must be sacrificed should

the occasion so demand it," any other policy

is thereby practically forbidden.



Another matter [that may be mentioned] is

that this year, at the end of the rainy season,

much rain fell and water from the North came

down in flood, inundating the land and causing

much loss to the people, as much to those who

depend upon cultivation for their livelihood, as io

Public Property, such for example as the railway.

Inimdation is one of the dangers that are met

with by people occasionally from very ancient

times, and it is referred to in Pali texts in some

places as a danger that could sometimes be avert-

ed by previous preparation, and in others is men-

tioned as an allegory of a man unprepared for

eventualities which may suddenly occur. Those

who are wealthy may be able to take pre-

cautionary measures and, thus guard themselves

and property from danger, but those who lack

wealth or who are unprepared naturally have to

suffer a great deal of damage. Your Majesty,

having considered the distress of Your people on

account of this inundation, and prompted by

compassion, has appointed a Royal Commission

whose duty it is to inquire into and ameliorate

the distress of Your suhjects. This Royal act may
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men's hearts and makes tliem feel affection for

Your Person and is one of ilie ''Sanghavatthus"

(Elements of Popularity), ^^ forming part of the

Policy of Governance.

Also,, last year Your Majesty had already

decreed the abolition of the "Huey" Lottery and

this year has decreed the abolition of all Gambling-

Houses, thus closing the greatest roads to ruin,

leading Your People towards the way of pros-

perity and wealth,.

This Royal action will assuredly lead towards

that form of national glory called "Niraggalo,'*

when no house will need bolts or bars,!"^ and will be

a nionument to Your Majesty's Love and Bene-

volence towards Your .People. '

_

The Policy of Governance pursued by Your

Majesty in this manner naturally results in pros-

perity, glory, happiness, and security to the King-

dom, and thus forms the third special blessing.

The three virtues, namely, Patirupadesavdsa,

living in a suitable place, PatirHpakdrifd, acting
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in a suitable manner, and Eatthdhhipdlanopdya,

the Policy of Governance, are great qualities

which bring prosperity, glory, and blessing unto

him who acts in accordance thereto, which is the

reason why each of thern is called a special Bless-

ing, as may be inferred from the words I have

addressed to Your Majesty.

v-4-

THE PERORATION AND BLESSING.

M "a » ^ <

Itto bh^

ddbayajT^

May Your Majesty, who has ever been well-

endowed with the most excellent virtues, enjoy
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prosperity and happiness every day and night
;

may You enjoy long life, free from every danger
;

may Your Majesty's greatness and glorious power

ever remain full like unto the sun free from dark-

ening clouds ; may You only meet with the fruits

of success on all occasions ; and may Your Majesty

remain in happy enjoyment of Your great sov-

ereignty, ruling over Your dominions according to

Your Majesty's desire.

::' - ^;akkhfi- ..,;.

Vat lb::.' vjihiddMks

;jaraf!: hn,rn:^: _ h^^^Vl^M^

May the powerful guardian angels and tutel-

ar] es, who have received with satisfaction Your

Majesty's m.eritorious oblations, benevolently

guard Your Majesty's person and Your dominion,

ensuring the continued prosperity thereof, and

free [ the Kingdom ] from all foes, and bring last-

ing peace thereto.
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Babum sabassamabhiniinmittai^avudhantani

Gfimekhalam uditaghorasasenam^ram

DinididhammavidhinaJitava Munindo

Tai^iejasa bbavatii te jayasiddiii niccham.

When Marais who, having created for him-

self a thousand arms each hand holding a weapon,

came [ against the Lord ] mounted on the elephant

Girimekhala which was fiercely trumpeting, and

attended by the whole of his army, the Lord of

Sages overcame him (the Tempter) by means of

His ''Pdraini' (PerfectionB), principally Charity.i^

By the Power of Our Lord Buddha, may the success

of glorious victory attend Your Majesty at ail

times henceforth.

Arahara sammasambuddho

Uttamam dhammaraajjhaga

Mahasangham pabodhesi

Icchetara ratanattayam.

The Sanctified, Truly self-Enlightened Bud-

dha, having attained knowledge of the Highest

Truth, caused the Great Assembly [ of His Dis-
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cipies ] to attain the same and [ therefore ] to

awake from sinful slumber. These are called the

Three Jewels, that is to say the three things that

are the cause of joy. Even though they may he

three separate Natures [called] ''Buddko" { The

Enlightened ),
" Dhammo "

( The Tryth ), and

''Sangho' ( The Church ), yet are they in reality

one, since the one cannot be separated from the

other. The Lord Buddha first attained knowledge

of the Truth and then taught others to attain the

same ; the Truth was learnt and kept in mind by

the Clergy ; and- the Clergy were the disciples of

the Buddha, so that all were closely connected in

this manner. These Three Jewels are the purest

and loftiest things in the world, and cause the

greatest purity unto the Faithful who desire

purity within themselves and therefore always

act righteously. Freedom from all sin means the

extinction of all sorrow. Nirvana is the greatest

of all extinctions, that is to say the state of being

exempt from all sin and sorrow, hence it is called

the greatest happiness.^o

By virtue of the above truth, may there be;

Blessing [ to all ] on every occasion, by virtue of
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the holy power of the Three Jewels acting as a

repellent force [against harmful influences]. May

neither harmful misfortune nor obstacles [ to

success ] touch or trouble this great land of Siam

on any occasion, but may they pass by this coun-

try. May Health, Happiness, i^ongevity, and

Prosperity, which are the causes of greatness, as

well as joyful Blessing come unto and be enjoyed

by Your Majesty and the Royal Family who are

rulers of this great land of Siam. May the guar-

dian angels who abide within this Kingdom of

Siam, from those who abide within the Royal

Palace to those abiding in every part of this

dominion, and to whom Your Majesty has made

due offerings of Pious Oblation and Food Oblation,

be benevolent and keep watch over Your Majesty

and Your Kingdom, granting all that is desired

for beneficial welfare, and guarding against every

kind of evil which may militate against prosperi-

ty, so that such evil mav never occur.
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Siddhamat.ihu siddhamatthu

BMdhatnaithu idaoi pbalam

Eta8s-m i n \ ra t anattay a sm i n i

Sam pcu-^adanac h e-' t aso.

May Your Majesty, who has perfect faith in

the Three Jewels, obtain the fruits of all Your

desires henceforth.

THE END.
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ADDRESS .

Delivered by His Majesty the King of Siam

»

to the Officers of the Honourable Corps of Wild

Tiger Scouts, assembled at Sanam Chandra,

( where the Officers of the Eoyai Mahadlek In-

fantry Regiment of the Guards and of the 2nd.

Division of the Army were also present ), on

Sunday, the 3rd February, 1918.

» 4 ^4^ i
•

Gentlemen,

This is the first occasion on which I have

the opportunity of addressing you who are assem-

bled here. When I say the first occasion, 1 mean

it is the first since we have declared war, and for

that reason I will take the opportunity of saying

something rather special to you.

All people who go to war must necessarily

possess one important quality as an asset, namely

morale, good sound morale. The most renowned

military commander, and one whom every one

must recognise as the greatest genius in warfare,

namely Napoleon, has said that in order to be
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victorious over the enemy an army must possess

no less than three parts of morale to one part of

other things combined. Thus, it will be seen that

the greatest military commander the world has

ever seen considered morale to be more important

than anything else, and all students of history

have recognised that victory or defeat very large-

ly depend upon the state of morale.

Of all the factors that help to make the morale

of any side good or bad, the most important is

undoubtedly conscience ; that is to saj^ we must

feel that in making war our side is in the rights

that we are on the side that must fight because

we know that we are defending vsome Right or

other, which we could not possibly allow the

other side to destroy. This is most important.

But there are some individuals or classes of

individuals in Siam who, even though they fully

understand that it is a political necessity for Siam

to join the war this time, yet still feel somewhat

troubled in their conscience, or in other words

they have some religious scruples because they

consider that we are a Buddhist nation ; when it
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is so clear that the first of the five "stlas'' express-

ly forbids slaughter, would it not be against the

Buddhist religion to go to war which, in the be-

ginning, the middle, and the end, all consists of

killing fellow men? Many speak like this on

account of their imperfect knowledge of the

broadness of the Buddhist religion, while others

really know but pretend not to know for some

personal reasons which we will not go into here.

In order to ease our own conscience, let every one

of us who are Buddhists tell ourselves that going

to war this time is, to adopt an old woman's

phraseology, "No Sin." And why is it "no sin?"

Because we go to war in defence of Right. If

there was no Right there would be no Religion.

If there was no Right we could not exist as na-

tions, as communities, or even as households. This

principle is so important that we have to fight for

it. It is not as though we were going to slaugh-

ter innocent people. What have we gone to war

for V Is it not to punish the Criminal ? I use the

word criminal in a wide sense, meaning people

who are unmoral and therefore bad, who are not
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right in their conduct, or who possess a different

kind of morality to our own.

In coming to stand before you and speak to

you like this, you will perhaps think that it is but

natural that I should do so. Why ? Because I am
the King who signed the declaration of war, how
could I say that it was wrong to declare war, or

that I did so against my will ? You think it only

natural that I should come here and justify myself

But in point of fact, I have come to address

you because T have here in my hand something

ver^T- important. What is this important thing?

It is a sermon which all of you who are Buddhists

are bound to believe in. Why? Because it con-

tains the words and opinions of him who is the

head of our Siamese Church, I mean His Holiness

the Supreme Patriarch. The words of His Holi-

ness will, when you hear them, cause you a good

deal of joy and satisfaction, since you will feel

that, in being compelled to join those making war

at present, we are in the right. This sermon

which I now bring to you is the special Auspicious

Sermon, which His Holiness delivered in the Au-

dience Hall on the occasion of the Anniversary of
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my Birthday, when a great many princes and

officials already heard it, but which a large num-

ber of scout officers and junior military officers

had no opportunity of hearing. I consider to-day

to be an important occasion, so that I have brought

the sermon to read to you such parts of it as con-

cern ourselves. The commencement of the sermon

is about propitiatory oblations, which I will not

read, since it is a subject more or less well-known

to you already ; I will read about the special

Blessings. I may point out that before we reach

the direct reference to the war, there is a discourse

on other matters which, when they are well

considered, would be found to be really connected

with the subject, since they are qualities that

tend towards the fitness of things to both time

and period. I will now read you an extract from

the sermon.

[ Here the King read a portion of the sermon,

starting fromii the hegining of the part entitled

'' The Discourse " doivn to the end, of the last para^

graph that treats of the war, and then continued

his address as foUoivs,]
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I should like to point out here, that, as His

Holiness has so discoursed, if I, as the King of

Siam, had taken any other course but to sever

friendly relations and declare war, I should have

been acting contrary to the Policy of Governance?.

I beg you all to consider this well ; in this matter

let any one who wishes to consider himself a bet-

ter Buddhist than myself consider how else he

could act in my place.

To begin with, I did every thing possible in

the capacity of a friend ; when I observed that

those who are now our enemies were acting con -

trary to International Rights: J instructed my
ministers accredited to those countries to lodge a

protest in the capacity of a friend whose relations

had always been cordial, but they (the enemy

governments) did not heed our friendly words.

More than that, they answered us with mocking

words, and said that we were but a small nation

and a petty state, so that we should not have

presumed to speak thus to great nations who knew

better. This being the case, every possible policy,

every possible procedure was closed to us, and
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we could do nothing else but sever friendly

relations and declare war, for which I may tell

you I feel very sorry ; but seeing that no other

choice is left to us, it had to be done, and having

taken the step forward, I for one am determined

to go on to the very end.

Beyond this there is nothing left but the

Blessing which, although His Holiness expressly

gave it to myself, I desire to share with you who
are my comrades.

( The King then read the Blessing^ and thus

brought his address to a dose. )

( Authorized translation made from notes

taken by the official shorthand-writer of His

Majesty's Private Secretary's Office.

)
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NOTES.

1. Literally " Holy Sprinkling", correspond-

ing to the act of annointing as practised at the

coronation of European monarchs. Only power-

ful rulers, whose sovereignty is undisputed, can

receive the Murdhdhhisheka, which explains the

distinction made between a monarch who has so

received the " sprinkling " and one who is merely
"' ruler by hereditary right."

2. The term employed is " Dakshind,'' which

means gifts to a priest, or Brahmin, or else an

offering to the Manes, according to the context.

3. The term employed is '' Brahmachariy'

which literally means " He who follows in the

path of God," and therefore corresponds to the

term " A godly man " in English, though the

translator hesitates to use such a term here for

reasons which need not be gone into.

4. The Buddhist Scriptures speak of two dis-

tinct classes of gods or angels, namely " Devatd^^*
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the lower gods who are said to be closely con-

nected, in a greater or a lesser degree, with

human affairs, and some of whom even dwell on

earth as guardians of houses, properties, persons,

&c ; and " Brahma, " a higher class of beings,

more detached from the world. All this is, of

course, a concession to Brahminism pure and

simple.

5. Jambudvipa is the name of one of the four

Mahddvipa (lit. "Great island," i. e. continent) of

the Buddhist geography, of which the other three

are Uttarakuru, the northern continent ; Purva-

videha, the eastern continent ; and Amaragoydna,

the western continent. Jambu m the southern

continent and includes India. Sometimes Jambud-

vipa is used in a special sense signifying the con-

tinent of India as opposed to Lanka Dvipa the

island of Ceylon.

6. Takkasild, or Takshasild in Sanskrit form,

was a city in the Panjab, far-famed in ancient

days for its university. It was known to the

Greeks as Taxila.

7. In these two instances of the removal of

Siamese capital cities or Royal Seats, His Holiness
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refers to the popular tradition concerning these

two events. In the preface to his work on the

story of ''Thao Saen Pom,'' His Majesty the King

has formulated certain theories in connexion with

these two events which, though not entirely

agreeing with the traditional stories, provided

what appears to have been the likely course of

events. These theories do not however make any

material difference to this sermon, so that those

desiring, as historical students, to know His Ma-

jesty's theoretical conjectures are recommended

to read them in the work above referred to.

8. The term "wheels''' employed here is

a literal translation of the Pali term ** Ckakka,''

used in a figurative sense to mean blessings or

accumulated virtues possessed by and individual,

which would carry him forward, like the wheels

of a carriage, toward the goal of worldly prosper-

ity. The four '* chakka'' or blessings enumerated

in Buddhist texts are :

—

(1) Patirupadesavdso^^ living in a suitable

place.

(2) Pubbekatapunfiatd= hsiving done some
good work in a former existence.
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(3) Attasammdpanidhi ^ right self-regula-

tion.

(4) Suppurissasa7nvdso^2L^mQ.mimg with

good men.

9. ''Sutra'' (Sanskrit) or '' Sutta'' (Pali)

literally means a string or thread, but is generally

used in Buddhist literature to denote a chapter

or division of the Buddhist Scriptures, and may
be entirely in verse, or entirely in prose, or both

verse and prose combined. A Sutra is complete

in ifcself, consisting of a connected narrative or

collection of verses on one subject. Some of them

are purely didactic, containing discourses of the

Buddha, in prose or in verse, while others contain

historical matters. The " Mangala Sutra " men-

tioned in the sermon contains the Buddha's

discourse on the subject of blessings ( Mangalam ).

10. Edjagriha was the capital of the King-

dom of Magadha, where a number of renowned

teachers of Hindu philosophy were established,

and where fierce controversy raged between the

different Hindu and Jain sects in the time of the

Buddha. The once powerful city still exists as

a small town in Bihar.
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11. The " Veda '' and the " Brahmana " were

the sacred books of Hinduism. The Veda were

originally three in number, viz. (1) Eig-veda

( 2 ) Yajur-veda ( 3 ) Sama-veda, the latter two

being, it is believed, merely amplification or col-

lected extracts from the first, which is the oldest.

The oldest hymn in the Rig-veda, according to

the computation of some scholars, dates back to

somewhere between 4000 and 2500 B. C. At a

subsequent period a fourth Yeda, the Atharva-

veda, was added. Each Veda is divided into two

parts, viz. SamMta, or hymns, and Brahmana,

the latter being again divided into two parts,

namely Vidhi ( ceremopials ) and Artha-vada

(explanations). The Rig-veda had two Brah-

mana, named " Aitareya''' and '^ Katmhttaki"

respectively; the Yajur-veda, itself divided into

" white veda " and the " black veda," had two

Brahmana, that of the " white " Yajur-veda

being called '' Sata-patha Brahmana,'' and that

of the "black" Yajur-veda being called ''Tait-

tirtya Brahmana, "
; the Sama-veda had no less

than eight Brahmana, of which the best known

are called ''Praudha'' or " Pancha-vinsa,'' and
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*'8hada-vinsa '*
; the Atharva-veda had one

Brahmana called " Go-patha ".

12. The eating of animal-flesh and fish by

Buddhists has so often been a subject of comment

by people of other religions, that it is just as well

for His Holiness to make a special point of it in

this sermon. Those who so carpingly criticize Bud-

dhists for eating meat and fish usually base their

criticism upon the fact that the first " command-

ment " in Buddhism actually forbids the taking

of life. But those who have really studied Bud-

dism have found that the Buddha was in every

way most broadminded, and always urged His

disciples to follow " the middle course." The

question of forbidding the eating of animal food

was one of the causes of dissatisfaction felt by

Devadatta, a cousin of the Buddha, who, finding

his advocacy of stricter observance of no avail,

broke away from the " fold," and started a rival

brotherhood, thus causing a temporary schism.

Later, finding himself unable to draw away all the

Buddha's followers, Devadatta became the victim

of his own vile temper and, in his disappointment,
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became an avowed enemy of his former Master,

whom he tried in various ways to injure and

destroy ; and although he at one time succeeded in

enlisting the aid of King Ajatasatru of Magadha,

yet his sins overwhelmed him in the end, and 'his

ruin was complete when Ajatasatru became

converted to Buddhism. The arguments for and

against tha forbidding of meat-eating have been

very clearly set forth by the Supreme Patriarch.

13. By the " Sangha " is meant the body of

clergy who, when in council, can deliberate and

give decision in all affairs concerning the Brother-

hood. A " Sangha " may consist of any number

above four, the latter number forming the quorum

for the transaction of all ordinary business.

When the Church was first established, the Bud-

dha retained the entire control in His own hands ;

but afterwards He allowed the " Sangha " more

or less a free hand in the management of affairs,

thus demonstrating how liberal and broadminded

He really was.

14. It is one of the accepted doctrines of

Buddhism that world Teachers make their appea-
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ranees periodically to save the multitude from the

consequences of their sinful acts and point out the

right way. This then explains the reference made

in the stanzas to the Buddhas of the Past, Present

and Future. It is said that innumerable Buddhas

have already appeared, the three immediate pre-

decessors of the Lord Gautama Buddha being Ka-

kusandha, Gondgamana, and Kasyapa. The Lord

Gautama, whom we Buddhists call " Our Present

Buddha," or simply " The Lord Buddha," was a

royal prince of the Sakya race ( hence the appel-

lation '' Sakyamuni,'' the '' 8dkya sage''), son of

King Suddhodhana of Kapilavastu, a Kingdom

situated in northern India. Born in 622 B. C, a;

great future as a ruler was prophesied for Him
but He renounced the world for the sake of

Mankind and, after much striving, attained

Buddhahood in 588 B. C. , and continued His

labours for Mankind up to His demise in 543 B. C.

It may be of interest to mention here, that

we Southern Buddhists ( i. e. in Siam, Ceylon and

Burma ) reckon the Buddhist Era from the year

of Our Lord's demise, because it is considered that
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that was the time when our Lord reached that

state of Supreme Happiness known as Nirvana,

the ultimate goal towards which we Buddhists

are striving.

15. ''Sanghddisesa' offences, of which there

are thirteen in the " Vinaya PannattV ( Ecclesias-

tical Code ), are offences that must be dealt with

by the priestly Assembly, who must ordain some

form of penance for the offender before the latter

can be re-instated in the priesthood.

16. The " Sangahavatthus" or Elements of

Popularity are four in number, namely :

( 1 ) Ddnani = Charity.

(2) P^^a^;ac/^a?^Q??^= Affability.

(3) Atthachariyd^^^QnefiQiQnt conduct.

( 4 ) Samdnattatd = Impartiality.

The appointment of the Royal Commission

to relieve distress would come under the head of

" Atthachariyd ".

17. The word " Niraggalo " literally means

''unobstructed." It is here used to connote that



happy ideal state when there shall be no need

far people to bolt or bar their houses, since people

will have ceased to rob and steal. By removing

the means of dissipating wealth i. e. the gambling

houses, the King has thereby helped to obviate the

necessity for people to rob and steal in order to

recoup their gambling losses. That is what His

Holiness means.

18. Mara is an allegorical personification of

the Evil Genius, and corresponds to Satan in that

his one pleasure seems to be to work as much evil

and do as much mischief as possible in the world,

Mara is said to be one of the archangels, but,

unlike Lucifer, is still said to live and rule in

splendour in one of the celestial regions, from

which he descends to Earth in order to work evil

and tempt people from the paths of virtue. . It

was therefore but natural that Mara should have

felt greatly alarmed on seeing the Lord Gautama's

supreme efforts to attain omniscience. In order

to prevent Him from achieving success, Mara

first of all sent his three daughters, appropriately

named Tanhd ( Lust ), Rati { Love ), and Arati

(Hate), to tempt Him; but finding that they
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were unable to achieve success as they could

with ordinary men, Mara himself 6ame in all his

might and power, leading his army against Lord

Gautama, who however overcame His enemy by

means of His ten Perfections ( see note 19 ). The

Buddha's victory over Mara is, needless to add, an

allegory to catch the fancy of people in the days

when all religious teaching had to be done by

such means; for it would have been quite beyond

the comprehension of the majority of people in

those days—as it is perhaps beyond that of a very

large number even in these modern days—to tell

them that the victory achieved by the Buddha

was in point of fact over Himself, or rather over

those weaknesses that are present in every one of

us. The subject forms a favourite theme for

Buddhist artists, who have always been very fond

of representing the allegory in bas-reliefs and

mural paintings,

19. "Pciramt" (Perfections) are attributes

not only of the Buddha but also of other great and

good men. The "Ten Perfections*' are the perfect

exercise of the ten principal virtues, namely :

—



( 1 ) Ddnam = Charity ( alms-giving

)

(2) ^zW-Moralitv.

( 3 ) Nekkhammam = Abnegation ( of the world

and of self ).

( 4 ) Panfid = Wisdom.

( 5 ) Viriyam = Energy.

( 6 ) Khantt=- Patience.

( 7 ) Saccham = Truth.

( 8 ) Aditthdnam = Resolution.

( 9 ) Mettd = Kindness.

(10) UpeA:A:M = Equanamity

.

20. The whole of this paragraph is a concise

statement of the Buddhist Faith, and gives the

clearest idea in the fewest possible woi^ds. This

Statement of Faith was embodied by the late King

Rama IV. in Pali stanzas.
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